Wellness Briefs Superio Signature
Series - Plastic Backing
Product Images

Short Description

SIZE/SKU

FIT

PACKAGE

PRICE

Medium
UNI-2131

24-36 inch waists

54/case, 18/bag

$79.97
$1.48/pc.

Large
UNI-2142

36-46 inch waists

54/case, 18/bag

$79.97
$1.48/pc.

X-Large
UNI-2155

46-67 inch waists

54/case, 18/bag

$79.97
$1.48/pc.

Save up to 20% when you buy a CASE!
· Save up to $8.33 on the price of product
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· Save $8 on shipping (cases ship free!)
Save 5% using our subscription service to automatically re-order this product. Sign up now!

Description
The Wellness Superio Brief is highest quality brief built for active use that will not tear or develop pinholes
even during constant movement. The white plastic backing stays quiet - without the crinkle sounds typical of
other briefs. Superio's wider core provides protection from bowel incontinence as well. The brief is latex free
and has a re-sealable landing zone.
Featured on Discovery Channel's How Stuff Works, Superio briefs will last up to 8 hours using NASA inspired
multi layered InconTek technology similar to designs used by astronauts in space for long missions. The
unique scheduled changing system is easy to use. This is revolutionary because changes can actually be
scheduled to only once in eight hours/ three in 24 hours putting the wearer or caregiver in control with no
worry of any exposure to the effects of urine. Fewer changes = big savings and less need for costly creams
and ointments.
New feature! SpeedSorb absorbs liquid up to 400% faster than our previous designs. This ensures that the
skin remains dry even from the onset of exposure from a void.
Product SKUs: UNI-2131, UNI-2142, UNI-2155
UNI-2131-SUBSCRIPTION-XP
UNI-2131-BAG-SUBSCRIPTION-XP
UNI-2142-SUBSCRIPTION-XP
UNI-2142-BAG-SUBSCRIPTION-XP
UNI-2155-SUBSCRIPTION-XP
UNI-2155-BAG-SUBSCRIPTION-XP
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Additional Information
Protection

5 Drops

Style

Briefs

Incontinence Type

Urinary & Bowel

Gender

For Women and Men

BackOrder Message

Size X-Large is currently on manufacturer backorder.
Call our Customer Care Team for assistance.

Latex Free

yes

Color

white

Outer Cover Material

plastic

Refastenable Tapes

yes

Product Options
Package Size:

Case
Bag

Size:

Medium
Large
X-Large
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